
COl~FID ~ TIAL EHORA' DU t 

FrooH L~o S .ilr. "f. 
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Thir me,. anduu describcz t e ; n si o:f. project a:bned 

., t utilizing priv t:e ch nnels of communica.ti ns with the P.ussin.tls 

foX' th purpo e of finding 01t vha.t k:.nt1 of m agr em nt 

II ~rms con ro1
1
fmi5:,1 be neg tt, 1·--. . 

one of our Rus~ian colle ~ es , " . , talked to me a out the need of 

makin. some pro ~rass n the issue of d1sa:rmament . There \l:as a note 

of insistan e and urgency L~ what ne said to .. ,e w ich was not 

present i11 any of our revio 1s C011versations . 

For a number o · years 1 have attended .1e eo- call d Pvg\'Ja h 

m :.tir.gs; u-• was one of Ottr r<ussian colleag. e5 Hi--o _ I met 

repeatedly and ve have a l7elat.ionship of mu u.1l trust . ·ihetner 

he li1'es or di .li' e"' '\hat I say to 1.1-1~ !' . k11ov t t I say it 

because 1 Glieve 1.t to be true and no ... for 1y otter reason. Nor 

has R. ever said enyt:l-ing to me that he • .A~rsor'ally t didn t t t.cliev 

t:o be true . 

On this occ<>sion, I -i!!'l!.'l~ 

aimed at gettin& aroun . the current im_ a ... se in the disannament 

negotiations . 1t hat strl1C1 me t:vas his i:1sist nee that o in 

a hurr; whatever v1e inte:ncl d to do . He aid t ~ Khrushchev ha 

expected to rench an (1CCOmmooation v.-i.th the Kenne '1 ~ dministration 

and t t as long s h~ had 1oped that this woul be pos ibl!'). , h.,. 

had kept tlte lid :.:m tl._ a ... "' race , but -~ t with tt.is hop_ v!rt11ally 
.~ -~· 

gonrl. the lid was /off.~4 
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Jh~~l{,~ 
~d \a num er o different lL·'H!S alon~/1-,~~~ 

~ ~~ / :/-:-:----: - Q 
tech ... ,ical develop nt was proceeding in Russi( }(a thougHt that 

unless there were to rise soma fresh hope that arms control may 

be obtaL"le.d in the near future~ before long w;";l would reach a point 

of no return 1n an all out arm r..,ce. I 1a.ve heard the same 

concern e; . re$ e :1 ~ by some of our Am~r can coll a.gues, but 

never before by any of o ~ ~ ssian collea~es . 

When 1 got back to Washington I called on a f w people in 

the A~uinistration a9d told them about this convarsat on with R. 
~~~ -

fA€- ) a~ in the Administration knO\'lS that 1M~ rica cannot 

be made secure by trying to keep ahead in the arms race . Some 

of them are on the sida of the Angels and ~vould be willing to give 

up, if necessary , certain temporary advantages we ~old at present; 

for the sake of ending the arms race . Others seem to want to eat 

their cake and have it too ; they would like $ to have an agree... 
~ 

ment t"ith Russia that wo~1ld stop tht! arms raceJf,6t~ also want 

to hold on to &~y temporary superiority that we m~y have; for as 

long as poss:tble. 

I found ~he Angels frustrat~d and gropi g in the dark. They 

t;1 re un~..:.re w\i.ather Ru.ssia mruld be likaly to aec.ept any kind of an 

agreement providing for arms controls. nor did they kno¥ which of 

the va:t:ious ~ ~pp~oJLch~s to this problem. would be ~~~If' 
.. ~ ~4?~ 8 d~ .... likely to ~~cene Russians . Th~y told me that tiofM·!J9e 1 ~(j--

~~-been ceasionally very friendly informal conversat i ons with 

Russian negotiators but that these had been wholly unpro uctive 

and didn•t furnish any guidance as to what kind of arms control 

Russia would be ~ tu~ety to accept . 
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Som of the ob -t cl s that to block t e ro d to arms 

control ar rttth r formidabl J b t perl:a s they r o un~ urmoun able ; 

and "t woul be rnther tragic if s failure in communic tions wer 

to caus an tmp s•e. TI1erefore I aakad my elf wheth r it might 

not be possible to explor , through rivately arranged conv rsat1on 
~~-c..(,~~~---

, ·wtt!t e•(RUs i , What fonn of anns control may be negotiable. 

Sue 1 

f e to speak h 1r 

m1nd • Th Russians re per~ ctly cap ble of spenk1ng their minds 
~~ 

f"" ly.J but on y 1f~to do so, d o one xcept C, innan 

K ruahc 1ev •) 'l .1 osition to is~~e uch instructions . 

I a.v· mat Khrushc ev bout tHo ye rs go . Our conversation 

wa scheduled to last fift en minutes but went on for two 'ours . 

It \'Jas a good conversation and onth later w n t att nded the 

gwash meeting 1n Mo£cow I discovered t•at t ose of our ussian 

colleagues of th Sovi t Ac demy o Scienc s who p rticipated in 

the meeting had det•iled report of this con•1er~ 

·Befare w!iiting to Ghainnan Khrauhohev y~t inedth project 
~ --- ----- --.. - -

that I ha in ind to a few people in the Adm 1istration. I al o 

discu d t e project ~dtl a number of tho from among ahom the 

participants i 1 t 1e project might be chosen. - ~ ____.,-
c Encour r::ed by th r . onse./ I t en ta ed ~th~ 

I had 00 co. r· tion -w-ith him.~ 
difficulty w,ich h d not previ usly occurred to me. H point d 

out that in Amerie tl r are a numb r of di tinguish d men , many 

of them sci ntist , wt.o act as c sult ts o~r to the A 'tyVt_ 
Government on arms control, but who re not 
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o countaipa ts 

~ift:i:l' :er t 1at t t~ ~ 
th problem 

of Drms eontrol y.s roue· sutaller in Ru. ~1a tl an . i11. America; he said 

1 could co nt on him ten finger the ~ ~ho could 

participat 1n the propose project and be good at 1t. Still, 

Dobrynin thought th4;t the project ought to be seriously cons red 

~ offc::e 1 to tr nsm t a 1 tter from me to Chairman Khr 1shchev. 

The text of my letter) atPd October 9) is below: 
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N. S. Khrushchev 
Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the U.S.S.R. 
Moscow, U.s.s.R. 

Dear Mr. Khrushchev: 

Washington, D. C. 
October 9. 1962 

When I had the privilege of talking to you in New Yor~ a year ago last 
October, I thought that no matter whether Nixon or KerL·:·.,dy wer e elected, 
a fresh attempt would be made to reach an understanding 1.0_ th t he Soviet 
Union that would end the arms race. Events have not boJ.·ne me out so far. 
With President Kennedy, a number of young and exceptionally able men 
moved into the Administration; many of them are deeply concerned about 
our drifting into an all-out arms race, but so far matt ers have not taken 
a turn for the better. It would seem that something would have to be 
done at this time if the arms race is to be halted before it reaches a 
point of no return and it would appear that there is perhaps something that 
I myself could undertake at this particular point. The purpose of this 
letter is to find out whether what I propose to do would meet with your 
full approval. 

First, I wish to say, if I may, the following: 

Contrary to what one might think, most people closely connected with the 
Administration are keenly aware ofthe need of avoiding an all-out arms race. 
Moreover, the:be are a: number of men among them who are "on the side of the 
angels 11 and who have consistently taken the position that the United States 
should be prepared to give up certain temporary advantages it holds, for 
the sake of attaining an agreement with the Soviet Union that would stop 
the arms race. These 11 angels 11 do not dominate the scene in Washington at 
present but, given certain favorable circumstances, their influence could 
be very considerable and perhaps decisive. Some of these 11 angels 11 hold key 
positions in the Administration; others hold junior positions in the White 
House, the Department of State and the Department of Defense and owe their 
influence not to their rank but to their ability and perseverance; and 
still others are consultants to the Government and owe their influence to 
the high respect in which their opinions are. held. 

Recently, I attended the Pugwash Conference in Cambridge, England, where 
I had good conversations with some of our Russian colleagues. Upon my re
turn to Washington, I met with some of the "angels" l.rho hold key positions 
and found that they were groping in the dark. They were quite uncertain 
just how far-reaching the reduction of armaments in the first stages of any 
proposed disarmament agreement would have to go and what form it would 
have to take in order to make the proposals acceptable to the Soviet Union. 
Moreover, some of them have begun to doubt whether Russia would accept 
any reasonable disarmament proposal, even if it were to provide for a very 
far-reaching reduction of armaments in the first stages. 

In the past, many of these men have worked very hard trying to persuade 
the Government to put forward proposals in Geneva which the Soviet Union 
would be able to accept, as a basis of negotiations. On many occasions, 
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they did not prevail in Washington, and on the occasions when they 
did prevail, it turned out that the proposals which they had drafted 
were not acceptable to Russia. If their proposals are to be accepted 
in Washington, these men must put in long hours of work, must be will
ing t o quarrel with their friends, must risk being politically exposed 
and mus t be ready to resign their jobs , if necessary. One cannot ex
pect them to go on indefinitely putting up a fight again and again 
only to find, if they prevail in Washington: that their proposals 
are not acceptable to the Soviet Union~ 

The "angels" have not as yet given up the fi e:h "i~ l· ' ·· they are rather 
close t o it, and if they were to give . up, WP. ~m,_ ·. ·:1• be i~1 serious 
trouble ; for if these men cease to exert then:selv. · ~ ::.n Washington, 
then there can no longer be any useful negotj_atic-:-J ·, on disarmament. 

In order to appraise the chances of the Geneva negotiations we must 
first of all realize that even though America may submit a good draft 
agreement on general and complete disarmament in Geneva, it would at 
present be impossible to give the Soviet Union any real a ssurance that 
America would in fact go through, stage qy stage, all the way to gener-. 
al and complete disarmament; as long as Russia and America do not 
reach a meeting of the minds on the issue of how the peace may be se
cured in a disarmed world, the later stages of any draft agreement will 
remain couched in such general terms as to be virtually meaningless. 
(It is impossible to say how long it might take for Russia and America 
to reach a meeting of the minds on this issue, but something should be 
done now in order to prepare the ground for a constructive discussion 
of this problem. I have touched upon this point in a conversation with 
Ambassador Dobrynin and hope to pursue this topic with him further.) 

At the present time, only the provisions of the first few stages of a 
disarmament agreement can be defined clear ly enough to offer reasonable 
assurance that if the agreement were accepted, the provisions would be 
implemented on schedule. Therefore, the immediate concrete task before 
us is to try and devise a draft for an agreement which might be accept
able to America and which would provide in the first, clearly defined, 
stages for sufficiently far-reaching arms reduction to make the agree
ment attractive to Russia - even in the absence of any real assurance 
that disarmament would proceed beyond these first few stages in the 
predictable future. 

The project which I propose to discuss addresses itself exclusively to 
this issue. Assuming your full approval, I would invite .. three of the 
American "angels 11 to meet for a period of two or three weeks with three 
of their Russian counterparts. I would not include among the American 
participants anyone who holds a ley position in the Administration. 
Rather, I would select the American participants from among the consult
ants to the Government and those who hold a junior position in the 
Government. They would be expected to draft, together with their Rus
sian counterparts, a proposal for the first stages of the disarmanent 
agreement which they personally would be willing to advocate in r1oscow 
and Washington. Presumably, they would examine various alternative pro
posals in the course of their discussions and they would be expected to 
state in each case frankly whether they are personally opposedto a par
ticular proposal and, if so, why, or whether they would be personally 
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in favor of a given proposal but would be unwilling to advocate it because 

they saw no chance of being able to persuade their government to accept it. 

The draft agreement that would emerge would commit no one, except those who 

prepared it r they would be expected to advocate and, i f necessary, to fight 

for the prc•":"i.sions which it contains. 

The Russian participants would be expected t o fulfill much ths same function 

as the American participants. I propose to discuss tentativel y the identity 

of the American participants with Ambassador Dobrynin and if the project is 

approved, I would need later on to discuss with him the precise instructions 

which the Russian and the American participants wouJ.d have to receive in 

order to make it likely that the discussions would b~ productive. 

Such a project would be bound to fail if either the par'dcipants, or their 

governments, were to regard these discussions as a negotiation. Certain pre

cautions will have to be taken in order to avoid this pitfall and I would be 

somewhat reluctant to invite anyone holding a rank above that of a Deputy 

Assistant Secretary in the Government to participate in the discussions on 

the American side. 

I explained what I proposed to do to a number of men in high positions in 

the Administration whose opinions I respect. I made it clear to them that 

I am not seeking at this ~oint the permission of the Government to go for

ward with this project. (Naturally, if invited to participate, Americans 

who are connected with an agency of the Government would need to clear their 

own participation with that agency.) 

Having listened to what these men had to say, I saw Ambassador Dobrynin on 

September 18, told him what I proposed to do and had a good conversation 

with him. 

Thereafter, I approached individually about ten of the "angels" about their 

possible participation in the proposed discussion. Because I met with a 

very encouraging response , I am now ready to take the next step. I shall 

see Ambassador Dobrynin, discuss with him some of the details with which I 

do not need to trouble you here and ask him to transmit this letter to you. 

If this project meets with your full approval, I would want to go forward 

with it at once. Because of the forthcoming American elections, it would 

not be advisable to try to hold the meeting before November 8. It would be, 

however, desirable to hold the meeting as soon as possible t hereaf ter, so 

that it may take place before the Berlin issue reaches a crisis stage. 

If it were possible for me to discuss this project with you personally, I 

would be able to state in Washington with full assurance that the project 

is not being misunderstood by the Soviet Government and that it is not looked 

upon as a negotiation, so to speak, through the back door . This would 

greatly improve t he chances of securing the participation of those who, 

among the men I have approached, . have t he greatest influence in Washington. 

I understand that you might be coming to New York and, in this case, I 

would hope to have an oppor tunity to see you there; however, if this would 

mean a delay of more than two weeks, and if you were able to see me in 

Moscow at an early date, then I would prefer to fly to Moscow for the 

sake of avoiding such a delay. 
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The invit rl.tion to the American parti cipant.:> would be issued 'uy me 
either v ·_ .. :-:onally or in my capacity as t he Chairman of a. committee of 
the Arnerj ~an Academy of Arts and Sciences ~ Bost(m - C1. non-g"'vernmental 
institution which has been lately spons01·ii.1g t he Pug:.-:<'.sh mA: I-.ings. 

A r "3pl y ·v1ould reach me fastest in care ui vour l'..1r;0ass2.dor in Washington, 
D. C .. 

Respectfully _. 

s/ 

Leo Szilard 
Hotel DuPont Plaza 
Washington 6, D. C. 
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My letter of October 9 was written before the Cuban 

crisis. The text of Khrushchev ' s reply)~fi written 
; 

after the Cuban crisis )on Povember 4. is below: 



Unofficial translation 

Dear Dr. Szilard, 

CONfiDENTIAL COPY 

I have received your letter and I an,. very glad that ym. are healthy 

and full of new ideas. I should say that J have read your :__ <- ::,ter with 

great satisfaction, I was especially ple~ ~ed to learn that you display 

great concern over the intensification of the armaments race and seek 

ways toward safeguarding peace* 

The international crisis that we have just survived reminds to all 

people of good will in a very acute form how actual and urgent is the 

question of a reasonable solution of the disarmament problem. Disarma

ment is necessary to exclude the danger of a destructive and devastating 

thermonuclear war, and during those days the world was practically on the 

brink of such a war. 

I was interested in what you write about your "angels" who realize 

all the dangers of the continuing all-absorbing armaments race and feel 

responsibility before history. 

For a great many years the disarmament negotiations have been car

ried on among the Governments at various levels but these negotiations 

bring no results whatsoever. It appears that the main reason for such a 

situation lies in the fact that the forces which determine the policy in 

the countries of capitalist world feel great uncertainty about their future. 

They seem to be afraid that disarmament may, so to say, bring nearer 

their end and they hope that the armaments race and the building up of the 

armed forces which they have created can prolong the existence of the capi

talist system. 

This is, of course, a dangerous delusion. How can one expect to 

retard the succession of one social system by another by the force of arms, 
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against the will of the peoples themselves? 

In the era of rocket and nuclear weapons only a madman co,.lld pursue 

the objective of reaching his political ends by unleashing a thermonuclear 

war. The war between the states would lead to the total defeat of the ag

gressor. But it would bring tmtold sufferil'lgs to all the peoples of the 

world, because it would mean a nuclear war which would probably quickly 

develop into a world war. 

But some statesmen seem to underestimate the ~onsequences to which 

a war of today might lead. But even if they realize it they are unable to 

overpower the negative forces. Moreover, they themselves have no desire 

to make the necessary efforts for they are the product of the same environ

ment and they are subject to the same delusion. 

I have considered your proposal for an unofficial Soviet-American 

meeting at a non-governmental level to exchange views and examine the pos

sibility of coming to an agreement on disarmament. I like this proposal. 

I also thought that perhaps there should be held a meeting on the disarma

ment problem with the participation of scientists or public figures. MY 

understanding is that the participants of the meeting which you have in mind 

are not to be officials or representatives of governments of their respective 

countries. They are to hold their discussions without, if I may say so 

outsiders, without microphones, without short-hand tJ~ists, without corres

pondents, without representatives of television or radio corporations. And 

the conclusions to which they would come are to be considered as their per

s0nal views. But at the same time they are to be the people enjoying respect 

and confidence of the public opinion in their countries. Otherwise such a 

meeting could turn into an idle tea party talk and pastime and nobody would 

attach any importance to the agreement reached there. 
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It -vmuld be another matter if these persons were people of a 

definite reputation in public opinion. In that case they would be able 

to carry out some serious work. Their conClusions could greatly influence 

the public opinion and even officials and governments would have to 

listen to them. 

If you are willing to undertake this task which, I would say, is 

rather a difficult one, - we welcome your idea and we are ready to try 

this as another possibility of strengthening the cause of peace. We 

leave it to you to decide how this could be done. You may forward your 

further considerations to our Ambassador to Washington, and should you 

wish, as you write, to come to Moscow, >-Te shall be glad to welcome you 

on the Moscow soil and to see you. 

With respect 

N. KHRUSHCHEV 

November 4, 1962 



- .. 
Khrushch v ' e l~tter of ovembe 4 reach d me on ovember 15 

in Geneva. \~ile it seems to be a w rm person 1 l et t e r and appears 

on the face of it v ry pos1t1v , it contain 

no clear. This p ss go r ad : 

pa s ge which is 

ttit would be another m tter if these p rsons w re people 

of definite r~putation in publico inion. In that case 

t'l~J ~vould b~ able to carry out some serious work.. Their 

conclusions could greatly influ ce the publi op1nio and 
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Geneva, 15th November 1962 
N. s~ Khrushchev, 
Chairman of the Council of I~nisters of the USSR, 
Moscow, 

Dear Mr. Khrushchev, 

I was very much moved by your kind letter of November 4th which 

reached me last night in Geneva. Since I can imagine how disturbing the 

recent crisis must have been for you I am all the more grateful that you 

found the time to answer my letter of October 9th. 

Your answer raises the issue of who the American participants in the 

proposed project ought to be in order to make the project really effective. 

You will find the names of those among whom I would propose to choose the 

American participants - and some other relevant information - in the Ap-

pendix which is attached to this letter. 

As you will see most of thos e named are consultants to the Department 

of State, Department of Defense and the White House. Because of their 

special relationship to the US Government they could be very effective in 

fighting for specific disarmament proposals wlrich would make sense, if 

the proposed project were carried out. Hovrever, because of this relation-

ship they would have to fight for any such proposals in Washington and 

they would not be in a position to influence the Government through the 

pressure of public opinion. In spite of this limitation these men could 

be effective , I believe, because so many key people inside of the Adminis-

tration know by now that America . cannot be made secure by keeping ahead 

in the arms race. 

If vrhat I am saying makes sense to you , then I would propose to go 

from Geneva first to Moscow and to return thereafter from Moscow to Wash-

ington. In Moscow I would want to discuss with someone designated by you 
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who the American and Russian participants ought to be in order to make 

the project as effective as possible. In a preliminary conversation 

which I had with Ambassador Dobrynin on this subject ·He discussed the 

difficulty of finding the exact Russian counterparts to the American 

participants, which arises from the fact that the Soviet Government has 

very few, if any, consultants in the field of disarmament. I believe that 

Ambassador Dobrynin has communicated at that ti~e 1nth Federov, General 

Secretary of the Academy of Sciences of the USSR, in this matter, and 

perhaps you would want me to talk to Federov also. 

It is my thought that if I could discuss these matters in Moscow 

with someone designated by you, and if I were able to see you also, then 

on my return to Hashington I >vould be in a good position to help the 

Americans invited to participate in the project in clearing their par-

ticipation with the governmental agency with which they are connected. 

This is my main reason why I would prefer to visit Moscow before I return 

to Washington. 

I trust that you will let me know if there is a date in the near 

future when you could be reasonably sure that you could see me, if I 

came to Moscow for a few days. V~ wife, who also functions as my doctor, 

vTOuld accompany me on the trip. 

Your letter of November 4th was transmitted to me by Mr. Moliakov, 

Permanent Representative of the USSR, to the European Office of the 

United Nations in Geneva. I am now asking him to transmit my letter to 

you and to transmit a copy of it to Ambassador Dobrynin. Hr. Moliakov 

could transmit a reply from you to me in Geneva4 

Respectfully, 

/s/ 
Leo Szilard 
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ln r sponse to my lett r of Novembet· 15 the 1 ead o£ the 

russian Mi ion to tl~ Un1ted ations in Geneva. N. J . (liakov, 

con' yed to me, a few daya later, the Cha1rm 1 s 1nvit tion to 

c and see him in Hose ow. 

lt ;as ther upm ar:r n-ed that I would fly,. with my .;rife • 

t6~ M~ t~;;&~a-~ __,; 
Two dnytJrl:_fore that date ~$oned me from Washingt~n and 

told me that · had decidt_ to advise a ~1Gov ~ offtc1al <>( 
~i the project because elt that~ oug 1 to ow bout i t 

at an early dat • ~told me that ~approached this offici al 
k 

through an ~~rme. diar~ and that , understood that this of icial 
~~- ~ ~~ / 

had ~~ngs about the rf!2.ed project . ~ 

~ 1h"reupon ~ Caftcel~li~ to Hosco :/ :J;F explained 

to Chairman Khrushchev what ha.d h p cned
11 

left it up to him 

t·:h. ther he p fe. red that I come to t-1oscow before 
~,_T./17.-4-~ 

\Jashin ton or r.llhether t1e preferred that I 

fi 

Khrushch v' s reply re.qctH'j me bi the form of a telephon 

message} brought to me by Moliakov. lle said thst Chairman Khrushchev 

thought that I would knoH best ~.rh t:her in the circumstances I would 

~ant~hJl1L t:':,}:o~or whether I 1ould rather co baek to \-Jashington 

and Oi e~~rs tn~rc first . Th Chairman felt that perhaps i t 

would be better or me to go first to vlashington but t. at it 't-JaS 

up to me to mal·e 

and c~unic te i<.ith 

Dobrynin. Holi kov stressed that I v• s free t:o change my toi....Tl.d , 

my visa w s vs.lid for another t\110 weel<s and if I went to Moscow t he 
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Chairman \vould see me . L( ~ ~fl--t 

I did not go to Moscow , but returned to rr-::>~:ll2(;~N . . - ,. 

I ~can 'J:~oscm< at any time , but I would want 

to o this only if I can 1)ring \Jith rae the names of those 

vJho h ve efinitely a g ree to 'Jarti<ipate in the project,. 

~p~l-rf-~nc_ 
This is meant to Le a non-governmental ~e~ 

it would be \vell to involve the Unite States Government / 

~ f1 .v1 L1 A J J vf-tr ~ t-·~__,_,_L 
as little as 'Jossible . ~~Q/~V~ }herefo~e , pr~ac to 

ask t hat the Government officially take a stand ~ ~ 4 ~ 
Jd.J.- ~ ~-~~ 

project . YVf ~he success of the roject ~ nowever, 

~ that t tle Government~ smi~on it. rather 

t han frmm on it1an I am therefore s".;a;s<l~~ 

W~$a ~in t e Govern.'Tient )about 

the ~j~oject . 
~ pr ~ ~Jz,.._ 

~ ~ On December 31 I called o:1 the official \vho ~ 

~eriou;umisgi~bout the project;and on January 3 

I had If ~ith his de _ uty.flit seems that there 

has been a misun erstanding and that we now have a meeting 

of t h e minds on what the o jectives of the , roject ought 

to be.;J 

~s matters sta d at present we may ge 

~U-t'~ 

to proceed .fr ulit r 1 •e 

under \·1l.1ic h the Anerican oart.:...ci pants Hould operate v.' ich 

makes sense to t he 4 dministrat · on . ~1:-~~a-t-e-n~-

Since there is no disag reement on the objectives , I 

anticipate no difficulty in arriving at an adequate formu l a -

tion of t h e ins~ructions . ~ 
A ~zgz6** e a ws, ,, / g; ;;-



Geneva , 5 December, 1962. 

Memorandum Regarding Letter of October 9 to Chairman Khrushchev 

by 

Leo zilard 

The reply to the attached letter of October 9 was written on November 4 and 
reached me in Geneva on Nov mber 14. A copy of it is attached also . 

This reply contains a passage that reads - "It would be another matter if 
these persona were the people of a definite reput tion in public opinion . In 
that case they would be able to calTY out some serious work . Their conclusions 
could greatly influence the public opinion and even officials and governments\ 
would have to listen to them, " 

In order to make certain that there is no misunderstanding I replied on 
November 15 that I had in mind choosing the American participants in the propos d 
project to a large extent from among consultants of various Government departme~ts , 
because such men could be very effective in fighting for specific disarmament pro-
posals which would make se· se. Because of their special relationship to the 
Government they would not be in a position_.however , to influence the Government 
through the pressure of public opinion . I concluded my letter by saying that if 
this made sense to him I would propose to proceed from Geneva to oscow before 
returning to ashington. 

Thereupon I received an invitation to come to Moscow and it was arranged that 
I would leave Geneva for Moscow on November 26 . 

On November 24 I received a telephone call from Washington and 1 arned that 
someone had discussed the proposed project witl1 a high ranking Government official 
in the direct chain of command and that this official had serious misgivings . 
Thereupon I cancelled my reservation to Moscow and sent a messa5~ to the Chairman 
telling him that the project received a serious set back in Washincton and raised 
the question whether he t hought that in view of this situation the trip to Moscow 
had better be postponed . 

The reply which I received 48 hours later leaves the door open for me to go 
to Moscow if a re-examination of t e situation in Washington leads me to conclude 
that the project could be set up in a manner that will be useful . By visiting 
Moscow I would then be able to make certain that Moscow would play its part right 
and and the project would pursue the objectives that it is meant to attain. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

Geneva, 5 December, 1962. 

Memorandum Regarding Letter of October 9 to Chairman Khrushchev 

by 

Leo Szilard 

CJu tk-fb ~ J ~ ;:_ ;14~-y')/lA ~/VI-- /£;;/:-r-vv-e-dc:-/_ (.'l'?..r-

/ ~ 1'8l"1::r-to tbe attached letter, -qf ool)~,Z:s~ }~l!ttier 4?'"tmd c~ - ·~- ~..-e- c;rn IVt./71- " ~-reached e in G nevapn November 14. A copy of it is attached also. 
r ..-vt.rC.~--s 

rep y con al.ns a passage that reads - "It would be another matter if 
these persons were the people of a definite reputa tion in public opinion. In 
that case they would be able to carry out some serious work. Their conclusions 
could greatly influence the public opinion and even officials and governments 
would have to listen to them." 

In order to make certain that there is no misunderstanding I replied on 
November 15 that I had in mind choosing the American participants in the proposed 
project to a large extent from among consultants of various Government departments, 
because such men could be very effective in fighting for specific disarmament pro-
posals which would make sense. Because of their special relationship to the 
Government they would not be in a position,however, to influence the Government 
through the pressure of public opinion. I concluded my letter by saying that if 
this made sense to him I would propose to proceed from Geneva to Moscow before 
returning to Washington. 

Thereupon I received an invitation to come to Moscow and it was arranged that 
I would leave Geneva for Moscow on November 26. 

On November 24 I received a telephone call from Washington and l earned that 
someone had discussed the proposed project with a high ranking Government official 
in the direct chain of command and that this official had serious misgivings. 
Thereupon I cancelled my reservation to Moscow and sent a message to the Chairman 
telling him that the project received a serious set back in Washington and~ised 
the question whether he thought that in view of this situation the trip to Moscow 
had better be postponed. 

The reply which I received 48 hours later leaves the door open for me to go 
to Moscow if a re-examination of the situation in Washington leads me to conclude 
that the project could be set up in a manner that will be useful. By visiting 
Moscow I would then be able to make certain that Moscow would play its part right 
and and the project would pursue the objectives that it is meant to attain. 
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Pr liminary exploration of the above suggestion has met with 

favorable r aponse by f1ve of the named individuals (Szilard, 

Reuther, Rabinowitz, Cohen, Read) and there is every reason to 

believe that there will be no difficulty in obt in~ng the partici-

tion of othexs of equal calibre • 

* • * 

P.s. It has been suggested that in addition to the people who might 

be the active participants in such a meeting, some 3 or 4 othere, 

selected as potential writers, might be pr sent to ob•erve or to 

participate on a more limitecl basis, so that the ooll ctive wisdom 

of the group could be reduced to written form after the meeting 

ia concluded. such a joint writing ffort could in turn become. 

a useful tool for public education and discussion in the larger 

politico! community. 
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rivate a ssion of ex loration along th for going linea. such a 

ting could conven d upon th requ at of a raon like 

.enjamin Coh n, might be ch ir d perhaps by Harrison Brown or 

Victor uth r nd might ha among its ot r rtici nta raon. 

auch the followings 

og r isher (Harvard w School) 

s nator 1111am ullbright 

John Hersey (Author) 

Field Havilland (Brookings) 

Henry Kaiser (Industrialist) 

Walt r Lippmann 

Fr d Neal 

Coke Prentiss (with senator Cooper) 

ugene binowitz ( ulletin of to ic ci ntists) 

nja in R ad (with Senator Clark ) 

David Riesman 

o · ilard ( cientist) 

Ambassador W dsworth 

Th above list is in no s nae ant to b definitive, but only in-

dicativ of the ~ o rsone of inde nd nt intelligenc who 

might make useful contributions to private ting of the kind 

sugg at d. 



L ) ?l 1 I i()( 

I 

In recent month• there has been considerable aoncern expressed 

in political, scientific and edi~or1al circles with trenda in the 

ace lerat1n9 arms rae , particula~ly 1n the diaturbing i~pl1cat1ona 

of concentration on first trike, 4efenae Bhelte~a and the like. 

Many in washington and ela where have felt the need for a thorou9b 

analysis and proj ction by the best tbinkere in the country of the 

spiraling arms race and the intensifying oold war. It haa been felt 

that such an nalysis nd.ght produce a valuable critical appraisal of 

the limi tat1ons and t.'la119ers of the armament spiral and also might 

serve to define cou~:ses of conduct by the United States in coming 

years Which would minimize the risk of nuclear war., slow the arms 

race and create. new and more positive avenue• of national reeponaa, 

promottnq a peaceful nd more stable world e1tu ~ion. 

The best test of the potential of an effort alonq the lines 

above deec#ibe4 f would be an actual meeting of top lev 1 independent 

thinkers in the country to explore these lines of thougbt. Out of 

in tu~n be the basis of a aubaequent written effort to define a blue• 

print or chart for possible United States polioy in the arme race •• 

well a• the 'peace raee.u Accordingly, it ia augge•ted that early 

in aebruary of 1~62 a dozen people be gathered together for a week 

aocnewhere near (but not in) New York or Wasbin«Jton, for an extended 
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